The paper is devoted to analysis of legal issues concerned to development of AI technologies. The main question here: should governments develop rules regulating use of artificial intelligence and a system of licensing like with automobile transport or ban some types of AI? Comprehension of the current and future legal framework is very important. First of all, law is used to govern a society. It implies that examining AI from legal point of view allows to realize what challenges to social security are caused by expansive introduction of autonomous systems. Secondly, for developer of high technology products it is easier to decide what products should not be invested to since they may lead to negative legal consequences.
INTRODUCTION
Day by day AI systems become more sophisticated and often used in critical areas as public transportation, medicine, military needs and even public security. It is already hard to ignore the profound disruptions AI is causing in so many societal spheres. These disruptive changes raise important ethical, legal, social and technical questions on how society may ensure that AI's deployment is beneficial and not harmful to people. There is no doubt that when thinking systems become widespread, our societies will inevitably face the issue of limiting permission for use and possession of some types of artificial intelligence systems.
There is analogy with weapon or explosive materials which not every person has a permission to use in the paper. In many countries an owner or a user must have a license to own or use a weapon or an explosive. Similarly, incapacitated persons are not permitted to use weapons according to law. For some types of AI system it would be reasonable Some software companies faced the fact that legal and ethical discrepancy of AI systems leads to serious losses. The issue of moral and legal compliance of new technology becomes a corner stone for making a decision. For instance, Amazon company shut down the project of AI recruiting technology because intellectual system developed a bias against women1 1 .
Is it possible that some types of Artificial intelligence or its application become so dangerous for society that it would be reasonable to prohibit owning or using them in general? There could be analogy drawn with guns or explosive materials which not every person has permission to use in accordance with law. In most countries you must have a license to possess a weapon or explosive and have special properties (age, mental capacity etc.). Therefore, children or incapacitated persons are not permitted to use a weapon by law. For some kind of AI system it would be reasonable. From this perspective, governments should develop rules regulating use of artificial intelligence and a system of licensing like with automobile transport. In case of serious negative consequences of not following the rules it will probably imply criminal liability (as in the sphere of transport, for example, when a drunk driver kills a pedestrian). In case of other "dangerous things" the situation is similar to firearm regulation and control. Countries usually establish criminal liability of persons involved in the sale of unlawful drugs and a lot of them -for possession of unlawful drugs [2, 3, 4, 13] . Standpoint of states to the illegal spread of explosives is quite negative. Such activity also implies criminal liability [14] 5.
REVIEW OF EXISTING LAW
Among the grounds to introduce special legal rules for the socalled "dangerous things" is that governments mostly do not want criminals, infants, insane persons, non-qualified persons to possess, use, and distribute these "dangerous things" as they are able to create serious threat to public order, state and society. Although possession or distribution of the so-called "dangerous things" means only speculative not real negative consequences, it is widely accepted practice to assess such actions as a criminal act. Summarizing the practice of various states any kind of "dangerous things" has a special body to control its distribution, use, possession and production. Frequently a special legislation is enacted to establish rules of operations with proscribed items and substances.
APPLICATION OF TRADITIONAL LAW TO AI
With regard to Artificial intelligence there is an equivalent question: could it be enough dangerous that the state has to delineate special regulation to possess, use and distribute such type of AI. Partially, the answer is simple. When Artificial intelligence technology is combined with proscribed dangerous item or substances in a single device, primarily, existing legislation could be applied. We already have some rules on regulation of technology use, and spheres with dangerous things are well regulated.
Devices which AI technology and proscribed items or substances are parts have to satisfy both systems of rules. For example, if a person installs into its drone controlled by AI a machine gun, his/her actions with an autonomous vehicle would be covered both by the law of firearm control and by the drone flight regulation law.
If a device with AI is totally new, the use of technology is not covered by law with high probability. In this case the possible way is just to apply "dangerous things" legislation. For instance, if a new AI system is equipped with a gun, it has at least to comply with the legislation on firearms use and trafficking.
Equivalent way is used in testing a new military weapon on compliance with international law. As one researcher claims: "if we have a previously used autonomous robot and a previously used weapon, it may be possible to combine them without further permission" [10] . It means that legal norms applied to new AI technology are just a sum of legal norms that applied to parts of a new autonomous device or software. Sometimes it is possible and would be reasonable, but the high risk exists in this case that properties of a new technology is not a combination of properties of its parts.
Imagine that some citizen of the United States has an autonomous aerial vehicle (AAV) that is designed with ability to follow all regulations related to automatic flights. It has software with programmed rules that stops drone when it is going to approach to forbidden areas: airports, strategic objects, government buildings or something else that is defined in regulations of any flights. Moreover, the operator of this AAV has totally legal gun which he keeps at home following all legal conditions for self-defense. From the point of the United States gun control law such activity is absolutely legal [12] . However, if the person sets up the gun on a drone, such new device will have ability to hit any target in the city in a short period of time, it implies that the new device becomes more dangerous than two separate devices: the gun and the drone. As a result, such devices would be regarded as an autonomous distant killer machine that is totally legal if we just combine two systems of rules designed for gun control and flights regulation. It means that issues may arise when we just apply existing traditional legislation.
Installation of AI could make more dangerous even common thing. For instance, a regular car with an AI driver could be regarded as a serious weapon. A car with a flesh and blood driver is already used for committing terrorist acts and murders. For instance, well-known example is a car-ramming attack 6 . In case of fully autonomous cars criminals get additional benefit in terms of time and price of preparation.
For any criminal the use of AI implies minimizing chances of discovery and disruption. Probably, for an individual criminal it would be too expensive and difficult to get and reprogram an unmanned car. Consequently, it would not be very common for individual criminals but for well-equipped and well-funded terrorist organizations as it is perfect opportunity to create threat everywhere in the world. Could be such car securely used just in accordance with current law on car possession?
NEW CHALLENGES
Threats described above are related to physical characteristics of intellectual systems and refer to just one type of AI when it is produced as a device 7 8  . However, probably most dangerous properties of AI systems are intellectual. Distinguished capability of AI to work with a big data and inexplicable reasoning are fraught with threats that are beyond the law.
For example, one deep neural network system relying on analysis of just 5 pictures from a dating site deduced the sexuality of people with accuracy more that ninety percent. As authors of this Devices, http://www.wipo.int/edocs/lexdocs/laws/en/ru/ru080en.pdf 6 Mass murder in which a terrorist intentionally rams a motor vehicle into a crowd of people 7 . In research papers this type of AI is mentioned as robot with AI survey claim "Additionally, given that companies and governments are increasingly using computer vision algorithms to detect people's intimate traits, our findings expose a threat to the privacy and safety …" [8] . It implies that if somebody has enough data to train neural network, he/she is able to seriously breach people's rights.
Any user of a university's library may find a lot of academic researches on the issue of getting personal data or characteristics by deep neural networks from open personal internet pages. Mostly it is forecasted that such software will have a positive character of application [7] but also it could be used to totally discriminate, manipulate or control people [1, 5, 9] . It is possible to recognize emotions without visual contact just by using the voice of a person [6] . The described systems have no ability to kill or harm someone but to bring a greater potential danger to humanity.
In accordance with Article17 of International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 8 « no one shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with his privacy, family, home or correspondence» . AI threats to accepted conception of privacy, because if it is so simple to detect your sexuality, internal mental states, hidden attraction, there is no place for privacy. The border between private and public life will become obliterated.
From a moral point of view it is problematic to understand whether such capabilities of AI comply with moral standards or not. For example, a detection of an internal psychological state of some person and use of this knowledge [15] , is it merit from moral point of view? As we know, explosives, a firearm could be used in a legal and ethically acceptable way. Somebody can use great power of AI in an ethically right way to predict suicide or other negative consequences of person's psychological state [16] . At the same time, such powerful AI is a serious weapon against society and its use has to be controlled by law.
In accordance with logic on legal restrictions of a traditional "dangerous thing" use, it seems that the legislator has to consider such an opportunity in case of most powerful AI systems. It is not a discussion on a total ban of software or hardware that has described abilities but an attempt to justify reasonable legal control.
In different jurisdictions it would not be the same. Restrictions must derive from a common legal policy. For instance, in human rights friendly states it would be logical that the legislator will seriously limit AI intervention in personal life of its citizens and establish criminal liability for the most dangerous violation of personal interests. In other states efforts could be focused on AI technologies that could harm people, society or government.
Some issues that are related to intellectual capabilities of AI are beyond the scope of modern ethics. For example, some governments want to use AI to prognosticate illegal behavior of its citizens. China is going to use sophisticated software "to predict crime and social unrest before it happens" 9 . China is not unique since similar systems are used by the policing agencies of such countries as the United States, Japan, Israel and Chile.
There are no doubts that it is to a social benefit, but at the same time it is interference into personal affairs. Conceptually, it is against the criminal law paradigm since it implies that a "guilty mind" without a criminal act is enough for criminal liability. But what would be in case when potential criminal decides to abandon the perpetration at the last moment or some time before.
It is a distinguishing characteristic of a human being to have a freedom of will. Freedom of will implies that a person who intends to commit a crime has an opportunity to stop at any moment, even at the moment when all the preparations for an act of crime have been finished. But what would be in case when AI system suggests wrong. It is not hypothetical question; there are some cases when it happened. For instance, in a famous case when AI systems in China have accused a woman pictured on the side of a bus of jaywalking 10 .
Reader could suppose that described breach of human rights is possible only in not human rights friendly country. But practice shows that even European experience where human rights are strongly defended sustains that in case of protection of the interests of national security and public order, the economic welfare of the country, in order to prevent unrest or crime, to protect the health or morals or to protect the rights and freedoms of others' right for privacy could be seriously limited 11 . It implies that conceptually systems of detecting crimes or other destructive behavior are not against ethical and legal rules.
The problem is that previously such systems were possessed by states only. Nowadays anybody due to open source code and open datasets could develop complicated system that would detect internal patterns of a person. Wide availability of such systems could lead to spreading of crimes committed with AI.
Regulation on limiting the use of intellectual capabilities of AI to dig personal information is not panacea. The practice of the European Court on Human Rights proves that even for simple cases of infringements of human rights with use of Information Technologies it is difficult to apply legal means to invoke a right to privacy. "It is virtually impossible for a citizen to check for all of these data flows whether his data is included, who collects the data, whether that is done according to all legal principles and if not, to take the matter to court" [11] . It means that regulation to control use of artificial intelligence would be inapplicable because people whose rights are encroached would not know about violation. Moreover, they would not have resources to invoke their infringed rights.
It seems that in case of a criminal offence committed with use of artificial intelligence it would be easier to separate violations from non-violations. In this case harm and negative consequences are more transparent. It should be noted that a problem with a firearm and other "dangerous things" is not to detect offences but to withdraw such means from uncontrollable circulation.
If a state wants to ban distribution of some type of intellectual software because it is very dangerous to society, public order or state, it means that a state has to control at least copying of forbidden computer code. Such acts could lead to even more serious consequences, some of them are anticipated in literature. For example, it could be regarded as the first step to construction the world described in George Orwell novel "1984".
Potential problem with prohibition of some kind of dangerous artificial intelligence software is enforcement. To successfully enforce a ban on use of some artificial intelligence system would consequently demand some sufficient surveillance and monitoring of private computers.
CONCLUSIONS
The arguments presented in this paper should not be read as the dismissal or the relevance of current ethical, technical solutions and regulatory AI governance frameworks. This paper demonstrates that an applicability of law against uncontrolled circulation of dangerous artificial intelligence systems is very disputable. It looks simpler when a legislator has to deal with artificial intelligence that is a digital brain of some device, but it is impossible in case of dangerous intellectually powerful software. In this paper the arguments are provided that certain types of artificial intelligence systems should be regarded as dangerous and their use should be limited to the broad masses. This should be done taking into account the rights and freedoms of citizens, so that the fight against crime does not turn into total surveillance.
The authors in this issue expertly engage with various hard questions. From the paper, it becomes clear that the authors are unsatisfied with the current state of AI governance. Nowadays, there is a clear trend related to the expansion of intervention in the private life of a person, caused by the spread of AI technologies, and, accordingly, there is a need to develop new guarantees for the observance of human rights in the current information society.
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